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abouT ThE ExhibiTion

the robert and sallie brown Gallery and Museum at the sonja haynes stone center for black culture and history is 

dedicated to the enrichment of visual culture on campus and in the community. the brown Gallery supports the stone 

center’s commitment to the critical examination of all dimensions of african-american and african diaspora cultures 

through formal exhibition of works of art, artifacts and material culture.

abouT The roberT and sallie brown  
Gallery and MuseuM

the sonja haynes stone center for black culture and history is part of the University of north carolina at chapel 

hill. as a center within the academic affairs division under the provost’s office, we play a central role in supporting 

the academic mission of the University. We have a commitment to broaden the range of intellectual discourse about 

african-americans and to encourage a better understanding of the peoples of africa and the african diaspora and their 

perspectives on important social and cultural issues.

hisTory and overview oF The sTone CenTer

the sonja haynes stone center’s robert and sallie 

brown Gallery and Museum is celebrating its 10th 

year with a special group show entitled la sombra 

y el espíritu iii/bodies of resistance, roots of 

remembrance: the Work of stephen hayes, louis 

luma and lucía Méndez rivas.

this exhibition brings together three talented  

artists from north carolina (Usa), haiti and the 

dominican republic to help set the stage for a project 

in historical memory making. in effect, this exhibition 

reunites pieces of africa that became diaspora but 

persisted and survived through active resistance and 

spiritual remembrances.

conceptually, this show re-enacts the moment that 

north carolina and the island of hispaniola (now haiti 

and the dominican republic) provided a divergent 

narrative in the history of black resistance. the artists 

in la sombra y el espíritu iii/bodies of resistance, 

roots of remembrance come together in this 

exhibition to recall the failed 1526 voyage of lucas 

vásquez de ayllón, a rich, educated spanish nobleman 

of the order of santiago. 

While serving as a spanish official in hispaniola, he 

was often fascinated by the tales of returning explorers 

and conquistadors and yearned to take part in their 

adventures. ayllón was finally able to set out in 1526 

on the voyage he so ardently wished to take and sailed 

with six ships (some accounts note only three ships) 

north past the known shores of la Florida. reports 

place his landing points at various areas along the 

coasts of Florida, Georgia, south carolina and north 

carolina at or near the mouth of the cape Fear river. 

but his life and his story are incidental to the central 

story here. the narrative of black resistance and 

remembrance emerges, quite ironically, from ayllón’s 

ill-fated bid for fame and glory.

it is reported that of the 500 men and women, 

and the enslaved persons they brought along, only 

150 survived to return in failure to hispaniola in 

october 1526. ayllón had been one of the first of the 

adventurers to succumb to sickness and die, leaving 

his companions in a state of anarchy and internal 

strife that split the party in two. these diversions made 

it possible for many of the enslaved africans and 

blacks born in hispaniola to slip away in pursuit of 

freedom and, if reports are true, to join with local native 

peoples to conduct raids on the would-be settlers. 

the historical record reports that those enslaved who 

remained within the settlements hastened its demise 

by setting fire to structures. More important is that, 

in their haste to leave the failed settlement, ayllón’s 

charges left behind a considerable cohort of those 

rebellious blacks.

this exhibition is dedicated to those escaped  

captives and their battle for freedom. stephen hayes, 

louis luma and lucía Méndez rivas, the artists 

whose works are presented in la sombra y el espíritu 

iii: bodies of resistance, roots of remembrance, 

are spiritual descendants of those whose lives are 

now, forever, bound up with africa, the americas and 

diaspora, and the means of connection between those 

separated families. 

they, as lucía Méndez rivas tells us in her  

artist’s statement, 

“...invoked The anCesTral 
knowledGe ThaT reClaiMs 
spaCes Free FroM The 
prejudiCed eye and The Misery 
oF our everyday lives”. 

They are The sourCe oF bodies oF 
resisTanCe, rooTs oF reMeMbranCe. 



(leFT To riGhT) vela para los seres, la reina en azul, Flores para el serviCio de los sanTos

leviTaTe

ExhibiTion arTisTs

a north carolina native, stephen hayes earned his bFa in visual communication 

from north carolina central University in 2006. in 2007, stephen received a full 

summer scholarship to new york state college of ceramics at alfred University. 

Following his studies at alfred University, stephen had a solo exhibition at the st. 

joseph’s hayti heritage center in durham, n.c., titled desiring to be something 

More. the exhibit displayed a wide variety of drawing, ceramics, prints and 

sculptures. stephen began a Masters of Fine art at savannah college of art 

and design in atlanta in 2008 and received his MFa in May 2010. currently, 

stephen is touring his MFa thesis exhibit, cash crop, and adding new elements 

to the exhibition at each stop. hayes also teaches at rowan-cabarrus community college and is currently working 

to create his new exhibition named how to Make a dollar.

sTEphEn hayEs

unTiTled

Louis Luma

in 1950 louis luma was born in port au prince, haiti, where he studied at 

the national school of art. there he developed a natural gift for depicting a 

reality of everyday life in haiti. he honed an exceptional vision that celebrates 

simultaneous existence in life: the flow of traffic and abundance in street markets, 

of rituals and rites affirming the daily devotion of vodoun practitioners, and 

the internal flow, through evocative glimpses of the vibrant, fantastical realm 

of his own imagination. luma’s talent for revealing the tangible details of his 

own existence, in multiple surroundings, invites viewers to pause, observe and 

experience a different sense of time.

lucía Méndez rivas was born in santo domingo, in the dominican republic. 

she is a cum laude graduate of Universidad acción pro-educación y cultura 

in commercial art and also completed postgraduate work in visual arts at the 

escuela nacional de bellas artes. she has completed additional post-graduate 

work in afro-latin studies at the catholic University of santo domingo.

her first solo exhibition was the inaugural show in the exhibition hall of the 

escuela nacional de bellas artes in 1996. she was also featured in the 

second individual rites exhibition at the casa de italia in 2001. her work is 

on permanent display in the bank of america building in Washington, d.c., 

and she has been a part of numerous collective shows including interpretations at café benetton; the xxi biennial 

of the visual arts at the Museum of Modern arts in santo domingo; the First exhibition of Feminine string at the 

Foundation for new contemporary art; 100 obras/100 artistas at the palacio de bellas artes in santo domingo; and 

Metáforas sobre papel: homenaje a pablo neruda at the chilean embassy casa de teatro in santo domingo.

LuCêa mƒndEz rivas


